• Au evaporated on Bi 2 Se 3 at RT forms islands according to the Volmer-Weber growth mode • upon annealing to 100° C the Au deposits are not stable and assemble into larger and thicker islands • the Topological surface state (TSS) of Bi 2 Se 3 is weakly affected by the presence of Au • at the Au/Bi 2 Se 3 interface there is a weak chemical instability that results in Bi diffusion toward the surface of Au islands and in a chemical interaction between Au and atomic Se limited at the interfacial region • for the investigated range of Au coverages, the Au/Bi 2 Se 3 heterostructure is inert towards CO and CO 2 exposure at low pressure (10 -8 mbar) regime
Introduction
Binary bismuth chalcogenides Bi 2 Se 3 and Bi 2 Te 3 have been extensively studied as reference topological insulators (TIs). These materials are bulk insulators with topological surface states (TSS) crossing the Fermi level [1] [2] . In contrast to conventional surface states of metals, the TSS should be extremely robust against local modifications at the surface, such as adsorbed adatoms, localized defects or changes in surface termination. This aspect makes the TIs attractive for applications in spintronics, plasmonics, quantum computing and catalysis [3] [4] . In most of these applications an interface between the TI and a metal is present (e.g. for electric contacts), which makes the understanding of the structure and the stability of the metal/TI interfaces crucial, not only for future TI applications, but also for a correct theoretical modelling.
In fact, depending on the near surface localization and distribution of the metal atoms on top of the TI, the electronic, magnetic, chemical and transport characteristics of the entire heterostructure can dramatically change. A theoretical model of charge transport by the TI surface states predicts that the TSS survive, provided that bonding at the metal/TI interface is weak [5] . Ab-initio calculations have been done to understand the electronic properties of Au, Ni, Pt, Pd and graphene layers in contact with Bi 2 Se 3 . These calculations showed that for Au and graphene the spin-momentum locking is maintained for the TSS [6] , while Pd and Pt should exert a stronger interaction with the TI surface resulting in delocalization of the TSS and poor spin-momentum locking. In another study, a theory predicts that Ag and Au thin layers on Bi 2 Se 3 have large Rashba splitting and high spin polarization of the Ag quantum wells, which give a great potential for development of spintronic devices [7] . Finally, calculations foresee also that the presence of robust TSS affect the adsorption properties of metals (bi-layer of Au, and clusters of Au, Ag, Cu, Pt, and Pd) supported on TI [8] [9] , in some cases resulting in the enhancement of the catalytic processes.
Despite the fundamental importance of the metal/TI interfaces and a number of theoretical studies predicting exotic phenomena, the experimental knowledge about metals on TI surfaces is surprisingly limited, especially concerning morphology and growth mode. The experimental studies reported in the literature are focused on the interactions of ultra-low coverages (almost isolated atoms) of metal atoms deposited on the TIs [10] [11] [12] [13] . A very limited number of experimental studies investigated the metal/TI systems at coverages higher than a fraction of monolayer; still, they are focused on functional aspects, such as CoNiMo alloy on Bi 2 Te 3 nanoparticles [14] or Pd/Bi 2 Te 3 single crystal [15] , which are investigated for catalytic properties. Only a recent paper reports an experimental study of the interface chemistry between some metals on Bi 2 Se 3 but, without a characterization of the growth mode and of the TSS evolution [16] .
In this context, it is especially important to extend the studies above the diluted coverage regime and to understand what is the growth morphology of the metal on the TI surface, to what extent the metal overlayer interacts with the TI substrate, how the TSS change with the presence of the metal overlayer and what is th0e reactivity of the system at the different stages of the overlayer growth. Here we present a comprehensive surface sensitive characterization of Au on Bi 2 Se 3 . Bi 2 Se 3 is considered a prototypical TI material because it has a relatively large band gap (~0.3 eV) that helps maintaining an insulating bulk and a relatively simple surface structure (one Dirac cone at the gamma point). Au was chosen because it is a very common contact metal for electronic devices and was also considered as possible co-catalyst in metal/TI based catalytic systems. In this study we have addressed the questions of the growth mechanism, the chemical properties at the interface and the variation of the TSS at different coverage regimes from very diluted concentrations up to tens of angstroms. Moreover, the stability and evolution of Au upon thermal treatment, have been addressed. Finally, to obtain firm experimental evidences for the chemical properties theoretically predicted for the small clusters and thin Au layer on Bi 2 Se 3 [8] [9] , the Au/Bi 2 Se 3 system was exposed to CO 2 and CO gas molecules to test its reactivity with respect to these two chemical species. The characterization has been done with complementary surface sensitive techniques: Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM), X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and Angle Resolved Photoemission Spectroscopy (ARPES).
Experimental methods
Bi 2 Se 3 single crystals were grown following the procedure described in Ref. [17] . High purity Bi (99.999%) and Se (99.999%) were mixed with an excess of selenium (Bi : Se = 2 : 3.3) in an evacuated sealed quartz ampoule and melted at 860 ºC for 24 h. Then, the ampoule was cooled down to 650 ºC with a cooling rate of 2 ºC/h and kept at this temperature for one week before cooling it down to room temperature. For the XPS and ARPES measurements the Bi 2 Se 3 samples were mounted on a copper sample holder. Clean surfaces were obtained by cleaving Bi 2 Se 3 in-situ in an ultra high vacuum (UHV) system with a pressure lower than 1.2×10 -9 mbar. Low Energy Electron Diffraction (LEED) was used to monitor the crystalline quality of the surface. Different coverage of high purity gold (99.999%) was obtained in situ using a welloutgassed resistively heated evaporator. The evaporator was calibrated using a quartz microbalance. During the deposition of gold, the samples were kept at room temperature. The XPS and ARPES experiments have been carried out at a VUV Photoemission beamline and BACH beamline of Elettra Synchrotron (Trieste, Italy) using a SCIENTA R4000 and SCIENTA R3000 electron analyzers, respectively. The electron analyzers were mounted 45º and 60 º with respect to the photon beam direction and the spectra were collected at normal emission. All the XPS spectra were measured using a photon energy of 650 eV with a total energy resolution (electron spectrometer and monochromator) of ~200 meV, while for the ARPES measurements the photon energy used was 20 eV with a total energy resolution of ~40 meV. All the XPS measurements were carried out at room temperature (RT) and at a base pressure lower than 1.2×10 -10 mbar.
The XPS spectra were fitted with spin-orbit doublets obtained by convolution of the Doniach-Sunjic function with the Gaussian function sited on a Shirley-type background using KolXPD software [18] . In the fitting procedure, branching ratio, spin-orbit splitting, core-hole lifetime (Lorentzian width) and Gaussian widths were kept constant, while the intensity and energy of each doublet were considered as free parameters. In the case of Au 4f core level spectra, the asymmetry parameter was fixed to a non-zero value and the Gaussian width and the branching ratio were considered as free parameters. For the Bi and Se core level spectra the asymmetry parameter was set to zero. The initial stage deposition of gold on the Bi 2 Se 3 surface has been studied by a scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). The STM measurements were carried out in UHV at room temperature with a commercial Omicron VT-STM. Also for STM measures, the preparation of the clean surface by cleavage and Au deposition have been performed in situ in the STM apparatus. STM images were acquired in constant current mode with the applied bias referred to the sample.
Images were processed using the software Gwyddion [19] .
Morphology and surface density of the gold clusters were characterized ex-situ after STM or photoemission experiment by a Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM 7100f) with an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. The density and the fraction of covered surface were determined by a statistical analysis of the SEM images using the image processing software ImageJ [20] .
Results and discussion
The growth mode of Au on Bi 2 Se 3 has been characterized by means of STM ( Fig. 1) and SEM ( Fig. 2 (e) -(h)). After cleaving in-situ, the surface has large flat areas without steps and a low defect density. The atoms are well visible at negative bias and the number of defects is low ( Fig. 1 (a) ). The STM analysis reveals that, at the very early stages of the growth (coverage < 2Å), Au forms symmetric dome-shaped islands, randomly distributed on the surface (Fig. 1 (b) ). Height, h, of the islands can be determined within a few percent accuracy from the STM images. At this coverage a statistical analysis (over 16 clusters) gave average h = 2.14 nm and σ h = 0.47 nm. The width of the Au clusters determined by the STM is overestimated because of the tip shape, but can be safely evaluated to be in the range of few nanometers, as confirmed by the SEM analysis given below.
Interestingly, no smaller clusters or isolated Au atoms (either as single adatoms or organized film) are observed, which indicate that Au atoms can diffuse over the surface at RT, finding a stable configuration only when they form clusters above a given threshold size, which is approximately 2 nm.
The SEM, LEED, ARPES and XPS analyses were performed in parallel on the same set of samples in order to correlate morphology, chemistry, band structure and structural properties. From the analysis of the SEM images, at low coverage (2 Å, Fig. 2 (f) ) the average density was found to be 6.8 ± 1.0 x 10 3 islands /µm 2 with an average diameter of 3.8 nm (σ=0.3 nm). An increase in the Au coverage to 10 Å resulted in larger islands (average diameter 5.6 nm, σ=0.3 nm) and more densely distributed on the surface of Bi 2 Se 3 (9.5 ± 1.0 x 10 3 islands/µm 2 ). At this coverage the fraction of substrate area covered by the clusters is 24 ± 2 %. At a high Au coverage, 110 Å, the surface is predominantly covered (63 ± 3 %) by coalescing islands that form elongated shapes ( Fig. 2 (h) ).
At the all stages of the growth, the LEED pattern shows a hexagonal symmetry ( Fig. 2 (a) -(d) ). The distance between the diffraction spots does not change, while the background gradually increases in intensity with the Au coverage. The lattice mismatch between Au and Bi 2 Se 3 is of about 30% and for this reason we exclude that the observed LEED patterns correspond to pseudomorphic Au(111). The combined STM, SEM and LEED measurements revealed that Au deposited at room temperature forms threedimensional islands starting from the early stages of the growth (Volmer-Weber mode). The observed growth resembles that of metals grown on van der Waals substrates where the metal atoms are more strongly coupled with each other than with the substrate [21] . Even for very diluted coverages, isolated or organized Au adatoms are not observed by STM, but only grouped in clusters not smaller than about 20 Å.
The electronic structure of Au on Bi 2 Se 3 has been studied by measuring ARPES spectra along the Γ − direction in an energy region close to the Fermi level. On the data of the bare Bi 2 Se 3 surface (Fig. 3) , the conical band that corresponds to the TSS with a Dirac Point (DP) at 190 meV binding energy (BE) are clearly visible [22] . At higher BE, the TSS overlap with the bulk valence band, while near the Fermi energy the conducting band of the bulk is detected inside the surface state cone. All these features indicate an electron doping of Bi 2 Se 3 . It is known that single crystals of Bi 2 Se 3 can exhibit a n-type doping behavior because of Se vacancies or anti-site defects [23] . The ARPES images were acquired 10 minutes and an hour after the cleaving of Bi 2 Se 3. No aging effect inducing a shift of DP was observed, nor contamination adsorbed on the surface. Upon deposition of 0.3 Å of Au, there is a down-shift of the DC of about 50 meV with respect to the pristine Bi 2 Se 3 (Fig. 3) . Further Au deposition did not cause any further shift of the DP and the TSS remained well visible up to a coverage of 45 Å (Fig. 3) At all stages of the Au deposition neither oxygen nor carbon contamination was detected. For clean Bi 2 Se 3 the spectra of the Bi 5d and Se 3d core levels were deconvoluted with one spin-orbit doublet ' and ' having the Bi 5d 5/2 peak at 24.8 eV BE and the Se 3d 5/2 peak at 53.3 eV BE [27] [28] . For the entire range of Au coverage, the Au 4f spectra were fitted with one spin-orbit doublet having the Au 4f 7/2 peak at 84 eV BE like metallic Au [29] . No energy shift of the core level spectra was detected within the experimental energy resolution. Going from 0.3 Å to 110 Å Au coverage the Gaussian width used to fit the Au 4f spectra decreased from 0.49 eV to 0.24 eV. The overall Gaussian broadening hints a statistical variation in electronic and geometric structures of the Au islands formed at low coverage.
For the Au coverage above 5 Å, the Bi 5d and Se 3d spectra are fitted with two doublets ( ' , * , ' and * ). The spectral weight of * with respect to Bi 1 increases with the Au coverage, while that of * remains almost unchanged with respect to ' . * is at 0.75 eV lower BE with respect to ' and * is at 0.3 eV higher BE than ' . The appearance of * and * components were observed also after depositing above 10 Å of Au in one single step. This proves that the observed chemically shifted * and * components are not due to surface contamination or degradation occurring with time. To assign the * and * components the following has to be considered. Under these experimental conditions, 95% of photoemission signal originates from the outermost ~ 24 Å of the surface [30] . This thickness is comparable with the height at a center of the Au islands, ~ 20 Å, observed here for the lowest Au coverage investigated (see above the analysis of the STM images reported in Fig.1 ). The photoemission signal coming from the substrate atoms in contact with the Au islands is then weakly (or not, for thicker islands occurring at higher coverage) detected in the island center, but likely detectable in the island peripheral part, where their thickness is lower. For this reason we can assume the photoemission signal as coming also from the Au/Bi 2 Se 3 interface, but only in the very outermost island region.
In previous literature, new component in the spectra of Bi 5d core level has been detected when Cr [31] , Fe [10] , Pd, Ir, Co, CoFe, Ni, Cr, NiFe , Fe and Au [16] were deposited at room temperature on Bi 2 Recently, Walsh et al. [16] reported the transmission electron microscopy image of sharp interface formation between Au and Bi 2 Se 3 surface, which fit with the here observed Volmer-Weber growth of Au.
The same authors [16] observed the Bi 2 spectral component when 15 Å of Au were deposited on Bi 2 Se 3 and we clearly demonstrate its presence in a wide range of Au coverage (see Fig. 4 ). In the previous work, Bi out-diffusion was proposed as a possible explanation [16] . According to microscopy measures reported in Ref. [16] , the interaction is limited to the very interfacial region (few atomic layer), without significant interdiffusion at RT. After the first annealing at 100 ºC the Au 4f 7/2 core level intensity decreases with respect to the as-deposited gold, while Bi 4 f7/2 spectrum does not change its intensity and lineshape ( Fig. 5 (a) and (b) bottom).
A second evaporation of Au, corresponding to a total coverage of 5 Å, was done on top of the previous one.
At this second coverage, a lower BE component of Bi 4f 7/2 is visible (Bi * 2 ), in agreement with what we observed previously (Fig. 5a top, circles ) Then, the sample was annealed at 250 ºC. Upon this second annealing, Bi 4f 7/2 spectrum did not change its lineshape (Fig. 5 (a) top, squares) , while the Au 4f 7/2 spectrum decreased in its intensity (Fig. 5 (b) top) . In Fig. 6 (b) the SEM image of 5 Å of Au annealed at 250 ºC is shown. The density of the Au islands is much lower than that of the sample with the 10 Å Au coverage deposited at RT (Fig. 6a) ). Upon the annealing the average size of the Au islands increases to ~ 15 nm. The observed morphology evolution indicates that the annealing promotes the in-plane diffusion of the Au atoms and the formation of larger and thicker gold islands. The change in the density and size of the Au clusters is the reason for the decrease in the intensity of Au 4f spectra upon annealing, since the active area for the photoemission from Au is reduced.
For all the obtained Au/Bi 2 Se 3 films (from 2 Å to 110 Å), the reactivity has been studied by dosing 10 L of CO and CO 2 The Au islands are not stable upon annealing, and the effect is visible already at 100 ºC. With annealing, the coalescence of Au islands is observed, resulting in larger and less dense islands. For the entire investigated range of the gold coverage, no chemical reactivity towards CO and CO 2 has been detected.
The knowledge gained about the growth mode and morphology of Au on Bi 2 Se 3 is of great importance for the design of TI based devices with optimal metal contacts, for interpretation of the observed properties (e.g. understanding of chemical shifts), but also for the appropriate modelling in theoretical investigations of metal/TI systems.
